Erratum
Open File 4729
The digital version of this Open File was originally released missing the files geochron.dbf,
metamorp.dbf, and mineral.dbf, which correspond to tables 1, 2, and 3, respectively. If you
downloaded this Open File before October 1, 2006, you will need to download it again. If you
purchased a copy of this Open File on CD-ROM before October 1, 2006, please contact the GSC
Bookstore for a new corrected copy free of charge.
The file containing the following disclaimer (disclaimer_geochronology.txt) was omitted in the
Open File:
“In areas where the geochronology sample locations are densely populated and overlap, a limited
number of sampled site locations have been moved from their precise location to make the map
legible. For accurate map coordinates, the reader is advised to refer to Tables 1 and 2 (sheet 2),
or the National Geochronology database website link
(http://gdr.ess.nrcan.gc.ca/geochron/e/explorer.htm).
The fields for age and ± errors for geochronology data and P-T SHRIMP age data were omitted
from pnt4729_1_pnt and the external file pnt4729_1_pxt on the CD-ROM. Please refer to Table 1
(Table1.dbf, Table1.pdf) and Table 2 (Table2.dbf, Table2.pdf) of sheet 2 to view the complete
dataset.”
Erratum date: 2006/10/01

Dossier public 4729
Lors de la diffusion initiale de ce dossier public, les fichiers geochron.dbf, metamorph.dbf et
mineral.dbf, qui correspondent respectivement aux tableaux 1, 2 et 3, ont été oubliés. Si vous
avez téléchargé ce dossier public avant le 1er octobre 2006, veuillez le faire à nouveau. Si vous
avez acheté ce dossier public sur CD-ROM avant le 1er octobre 2006, veuillez contacter la
Librairie de la CGC http://cgc.rncan.gc.ca/bookstore_f.php] pour obtenir sans frais un exemplaire
de la version corrigée.
Le fichier renfermant l’avertissement ci-dessous (disclaimer_geochronology.txt) a été oublié lors
de la diffusion du dossier public.
“In areas where the geochronology sample locations are densely populated and overlap, a limited
number of sampled site locations have been moved from their precise location to make the map
legible. For accurate map coordinates, the reader is advised to refer to Tables 1 and 2 (sheet 2),
or the National Geochronology database website link
(http://gdr.ess.nrcan.gc.ca/geochron/e/explorer.htm).
The fields for age and ± errors for geochronology data and P-T SHRIMP age data were omitted
from pnt4729_1_pnt and the external file pnt4729_1_pxt on the CD-ROM. Please refer to Table 1
(Table1.dbf, Table1.pdf) and Table 2 (Table2.dbf, Table2.pdf) of sheet 2 to view the complete
dataset.”
Date de l’errata : 2006/10/01

